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STUDENTS HAVEOvation Given Juniors Split with FroshHALLOWE'EN PARTY

Sonata Recital Gypsy Theme and Ceremony  13. in Class Series Opener
Makes Evemng Interesting

GRACE SMITHCompositions of the Eventng MARK TWAIN FEATURED Jumor Men Eke Out a 39-23
Gathering in small groups about

Win While Frosh Girts WalkIncluded Dohnanyi, Brahms the gypsy campfire m Bedford gym
and Gneg. nasium following the basketball en

IN EXPRESSION CLUB
Away with a 20-5 Lead.

counter on Hollowe'en night, some 4
The thtrd Expression Club pro- In the class senes opener on Frl-BY JOHN MC INTIRE two hundred people were initiated m

gram held Monday, November 6, ar day night November 2, the JuntorsMi J Stanley KIng, violinist, and to the Order of Gypstes as the guest• George Wolfe, '32
Mr Alton M Cronk, ptanist, as re- of the WYPS 6 30 was woven around the Ilfe and spht a doubleheader The Juntor
presentatives of the Houghton Col- Immedtately following the game Horks of Samuel Clemens, better women, admittedly weak, went down
lege Dwision of Music, gave an m- the lights were lowered while Wil GEORGE WOLF IS known as Mark Twain- Following before the fast stepplng Frosh by the
tensely :nteresting program last son Kopler, as the gypsy minstrel the bustness meertng, Miss Hazel score of 20-5 Coacn Anderson.

Wednesday evening m [he College sang ro his own guitar accompant- GUEST AT CHAPEL Fox introduced the first number of with a scaraty of material, succeeded
the program, a paper on Clemens' m building up a much stronger teamChapel Their offermgs consisted en- ment, Then, as the guests, many of

andlyif ohevation of the audand viohn sonatas, whom Ide written by Merritt Queen The than was Expecred Watson and
tence rived at tWete u.;heev csetrmetsrred Four Alumni Conduct Session program turther Included a book re Scott led the offensive drives of the

augured anythmg, the recital was a by gypsy maidens Florence Lytle on Fnday Morning view "Adentures of Huckleberry Freshmen while E Donley did some
complete Success Beatrice Bush, Armeda Bullpck, and i Fint," given by Eurica Heide!, and good guarding The Junior play

The colorful opus 21 of Dohnan- Ruth VanLeeuen Into the U, de-' Four Houghton alumm conducted "Tom Saw>er ' reviewed by Doris was feamred by the excellent guard
. > i which opened the program, was corat,d with cornstalks and gay Hal I the chapel service on Friday mom Lee game played by Dunlap who did

gi. en a per forrnance o f ablding m- lowe'en touches, where they were in. mb' namely, Eileen Hawn, Roma The book reports were interspersed not allow Shafer a field goal during
teres[ From the varying moods of troduced to the gypsy king and Lapham, Rlchard Hale (all of the with music numbers, a viola solo  the entire game Scott was high
the first movement to the poetical queen Willard Smith and Purial Class of '34). and George Wolfe "Ar,a" by Paul McInt,re, and a clar ,corer tor the evening with nme

, ('32) inet solo by Richard Wright points and was closely followed bydesmence of the last movement, var Bates, acting m these regal capacities
ter>, rhythm, and that certain bizarre portrayed rheir parts well, as they m Miss Lapham led the devotions„ A sketch written b> Mark Twain ' her reammate Watson who scored -
of modern harmony prepalled The formed their guests of the mystical  readmg I John 4, and Mtss Hawn I lumself and portraying a real erper ' eight Paulsen scored three of the
second offermg was that monumental nonsensical ritual necessar> to be. E 'ang "0 Thar Sprtngrime Wer tence of his life, brought out more Jumors h.e pomts
piece of Philosophical music rhe D come full-pledged gypsies This ac Come." accompanied b, Mr Hale  clearlp the humor of which the book In the main clash of rhe evening
m,nor sonata of Brahms Here again complished, each guest was assigned 1 George Wolte was mroduced as a 1 reviewers spoke The sketch. acted the Juntors completely ousclassed
tlic artists acquitted themselves well to one of four gypsy bands where person whophena student here, had by Rowena Peterson a dumb news the f·rosh 39-23 ma rough and hard
In places one could feel the charac. Allen Smith, Alden VanOrnum always been somewhat reticent, bur 1 paper reporter Gertrude Crouch the tought game The Juniors, under
[Lristic Brahms In all of his drama Harold Boon and Merritt Quee. he had a message for his successor. mald. and Warren Kingsbury tak th, guidance ok Capt Dick" k-arns

m Houghton s student bod, H, ing the parr ot Mark Twain. showed worth, piaed rather inconsistenti>and what the Germans call Innig  acted as chieftains and supplied thet·
described the transformation which the tipe ok tronica[ humor ot whtcb which wa probabl due to lack otkeit The adagio from this sonara people urn commodities for barter
usually o, ertakes one'.ideas and Clemens seen, [0 be master practice During the hr.r quarterproced to be a trul> religious exper. in6
Ideals a te. wars subsequent to col The program gas a no.el one ·tnd tne Juntors stepped out inro a leadtence A fitting close to the program Joining their king and queen in a
lige graduation Tn, uldergradu, .videnced more college cahbre than and did no[ relinquish it throughourwas the airy-almost poignant- caravan march to the strains of Jo

G Major Sonara of Grteg Here.,.ephine Scinecke's accord,on all four ate pro,erbiall> r,gards rules as being former programs tilt game, although ,neral times
merelv annoying and superflous, burthe allegretto turned into a pastora e gyps) bands tra,elled to distant part. durtng the first halt the Frosh were
the alumr,u> discoier. thar the rulesot delightful contrasts, and some where thev reported on rhe results of
ot college diffir not widely fromplangent cltmaxes wer. achic,ed in, their bartering and witnessed the big Almni Trip to Europe ST lUJZ/> letzn 5

the last movemen[ ' event of the evening-a g,ps> .ed rbost of lite, and that [he game, both trs[ quarter and b the wnistle blew
ok collegiate activtty and of ordinari.1 Mr Cronk and Mr Kmg demon , dIng 1-iere, according to an old cus m .e slipped out of New York they were our m front 12 5 As the

, life, must be played clean and hard Harbor, the Scarue of L:bcrt> seem second quarter opened the Freshmenstrated a technic thar was intirely tom of the tribe, rhe queen peered In apressmg his apprectation foradequate, although at nmes tne au mto the boiling couldron to ascertain thi inspiration he demed trom var ed to saa), "I stand guard at the put on a rally which brought them
entrance of the Land of the Free up .ithm reach ot rying the scoredience felt the need of a more per whether or nor the bridegroom was LOUS members of the faculty. Mr Tell Europe thar America covet,sonal performance As a whole, ' read, for marriage In this case. she -1 hetr spurt was brought up short

however, the program contained no, decreed that he must hrst pro,e ht. ' Wolf especiallt paid mbute to the nothing save the good will of 111 however by what turned out to be by
onc cheap moment musically, and i; intellecrual and phisical prowess , practical philoophy of lite radiated 2 peoples and the opportunity to de Iar tne oursranding bit ot play that

b) the late Dean Lai'av Fancherwas a stimulating erperience to tha here, transpired one of the hugh 1 velop m her own way " Quickly we the game produced It was a veryIn addition to this. he re.ounrd anlarge audieng which artinded No |ights of the evening when Albert passed through the Narrows and tas[ bit ot passwork [har found th.incident which profoundl, impresse: soon nothing was to be seen excepr J umors taking th ball m under tnethmg in the entire program tended Moxey, as bridegroom, 4 iselv ms h lia with the value of faith The water, water, everywhere rre.hmen s basket and taking irtoward sho.mansrup except m the wered such questions as were pro situation had been one ok unusual The life on board a grear ship do. n the floor to their basket with.ense that good music, superlatively Founded and skilltully executed an sigmficance to several persons, and m Ls unique and refreshmg The food Ls Laptatn "Dic10' Farnsworth splimngpia)ed, is always a good show After Indian Club fear Tnts done, h. anc' repl> to an erplanation offered by,heartng this performance b> repre i hir bride, Florence Clissold, Join-d W endless in variety and delicious to the drapes for the mm pointer -u
olk, then a student. President the taste, but alas, the desire B only the whistle ended rite hal: score wasAring,612monL/t: Quirc h,Cult.. we t:5 over th;,mpfisa,ing, "Well congs, fy:ngtheunionthe luckey said, "A student's word ts too often far below par One's acti,. 18.12

Well'" The Hedding feast, consistmg of ap f jtbir©t z '21*: ', tries are confined to a few hundred 4. the teams came out atter the
' pin and doughnots, was served un square feet so that new acquaintanca in[.rmission [h. Junior offensibe- HC - most uuable single conmbution of , der the direction of Eurica Heide are quickly formed and withm torty., seemed ro be working more smoothlyLO||eqi to himSchedule of Games eight hours the whole compan> seem. and rrom rhen on until the end okThe wedding festi, ines continued In conclu.ion. 1, r.emptia.rzed th. like one large farnil> To one who t. the game rheR were slowb creeping' U 1/ly charades, presented by each

for Class Basketball first poin[ ot hi. raIL. rhar ot his , seeking a brief vacation from the a.av from a 1-reshman team .mch,tr,be. and individual fortunes drawn concipt ot success Lit. has caught  busy zoils of e. er, dav like, a sea . oy althought<  b Ducclassed,trom the couldron Two musical a, neverhim thar true su.ce.. consts[s not mfeatures added much color and m bank age offers one of the finest Oppor outtought 4 the knal whistleAfter Chapel on Ivednesdap, Nov
[crest to [ne program, including th• a..ounts, postrions ot truct and, tunmes for relaxation md rest that blew the Jtultors, though harci preas,ember 7, the A A Committee called eas. and the utmost of contentment can be found. ed throughout, had H on quite decl-a meeting ot the coaches singing of "Marianina" b) Magda but m the extent of sacrthcial service and cap- i lenc Murphy, Elizabeth Harmon 1 j Our boat satled about f:,e o'clock .i,ely 39-23 With about a mmuNone mak render to his associatestian> ot all basketball teams, and the 1 and Ip one Wright. and a gypsy ' and as soon as possible Bob and I let[ ro play, the Junior subs werefollowing schedule of class games was number bp Beatrice Bush and Row - HC -  went to the dining room to select sent m and played well until the endarranged This schedule has met | ena Peterson

the approval of the Faculty and is i Forensic Union Gives i our table for the ,oyage We look- of tbe game

therefore ready to be presented to ' Appreciation iS extended to the i ed around the room. made a hrst and "Ste. e' Anderson .as hign xorer
 man> students and faculty membersthe student body a Public Progra... 1 second choice, and then reported ar tor the Juniors with 17 pomts which9 ho cooperated so gentrouslv in giv 1 , the desk to find that a pam' Just al,0 made him scoring ace tor theFri, No 9-Seniors vs Sophomores  inf of their time, ab1119, and pro i abead of us had taken our first e,ening Height scored hIgh tor the

V ed. Nov 14-Freshmen vs Hig'.1. pert) both in the preparation for anc?  One of our more ourstandmgly  chme but our second choice .as Erosh with nine points whle Hop-
School administration of the partv collegiate club programs .as heartily  sall available Later pe found that kins scored se.en "Steve" Ander-received and appre.,ated bv tne large our table compamons (our table was son and "Di.k" Farnsworth pla>edWed, Nov 21-Seniors F s juntors

Wed, Nov 28-Sophodores vs Thurs, Dec 13-Seniors vs HigL group m attendance at the first open for four) were two ladies gomg N a high-class brand ot ball for the
School meeting of the Forensic Union, held Halifax From Halifar our table Juntors whtle "Johnny" HopkinsHigh School (afternoon 3 30-

Girls' game-4 30 last Thursav e,ening in the Must,- companions were two gentlemen pla>ed a good game tor rhe Fresh5 30

Boys' game-8 30 Hall auditorium The program pre- from England Soon we were call- In this victor, over the FreshWed, Dec 5-Semors vs Freshmen Wed, Dec 19-Juntors ,s Soph vnted was, by nature. of the tvpe ed to dinner and we assembled with team, the Juniors looked wry strong1-rt , Dec 7-Juntors vs High omores trequently adopted by literary societ keen appet:tes for nor yet had the
School

We are anriciparing an interestlng les of other colleges It Included rolling waves caused any disturbance and m the scramble for the clag

Wed, Dec 12 -Sophomores vs. series, so don't fail to see each game Call to order Paul Allen, Prendent The first night and day at sea u championship they should land right
Freshmen (afternoon 3.30- Do your part ro make class basket Devotions Pdul Allen a thniling expertence All u new up there near the top
5 30) ball a sucess' (Cont:nued on pdge threel (Continued on Pdge Fourl (Conanued on Page Two)
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ALUMNI NEWS

PUBL=mn *-EEKLY DURING Tim SCHOOL YEAR BY THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE N. R. Shaffer Tells of Lovina Mullen Discourses

Birth of College Spirit on the Interesting Work .1934-35 STAR STAFF

EDITORIAL STAFF
Dear Alumm of Study Hall Supervisor ,l

Ed:tor.n Ch,ef Ke,th J Burt We are pleased Mth advancement
Asottate Ed,a. Purla Bates Lucwy Editor Hamet P.nkneY that Houghton College has made un Dear Alumni,
Assistant Nms Editor Orven Hm Religious Ed:to, Memi Queen der the leadership of President Luck. It's funny the way people Switch
Ne,n Ed:tor Magdalene Murphy Sports EdtrIT L[wrence Andenon ey and his co-workers It was our around m pursuit of happiness (n-
Munc Ed:tor L™n. &0.11 A.imm£ Spein Ed,e, H=n' Wh,I pleasure to be a student at Hough- I gues, that's m the Con,ttuton) Barnard Howe ShowsFutuie Editor Doris Lee Copy Edtor Iyal Baker ton the last year of Prof Bond's What I meant was-m pursuit of

BUSINESS STAFF adminutration and the first year of a livmg but after al whar's the dif Appreciation of Houghton
Prof Luckey's During the Erst year ference All right' All right'Business Mnwge* Malcolm Cronk Circulaion Manager Beth Harmon
of President Luckey's administration, There's a differenceManaging Ed:tor Wmard G Smith Cticulaton Mmage, Janet Donley Dear Editor
we saw some of the evidences of the (Tonie our here while I reason Mr Barnard H F Howe of the

FACULTY STAFF college spirit that now permeates the with a couple of boys who don't seem class of '34, better known to tha
F.C,1117 Ad¥15¢7 Rachel Davion student body to have room enough under the table most of us as .Barney , in wnung

Alumni STAR Comminee Josephine Rickard, Wh:tney Shu, Zola Fancher, Mary I believe some of the college yells for two pairs of feet and as to which to Rev and Mrs Arlin says thisBam, Crynal Rork were first practiced and given the pair of feet shall be given the hon . You don't know how I miss you
evening we marched up to President or ) and all the Houghton folks It mayLuckey's home carrying a sectiona' 1 NN this "living" proposition seem strange, but all my real friend.Entered as second claw matter at the Post Ofiice Houghton. N Y under the bookcase purchased by the students 1 Slnce leaving Houghton I havea. of October 3, 1917, authorized O..tober 10, 1932 Subscriptton rate, 51 00 are those I made while there To
Stanle, Wright, Hall, Fragier taught History and English whichfor Eear--mduding thirty issues me Ho'ton is almost a sacred spot
Thompsons and others were leaders, wasn't roo big a shock after the in for there I learned the value of

lt' the.e days of the birth of che Col i mal one of realh gerting a Job This friendship and it was there I learned
lege spint and also of the Houghton I year I am Stud) Hall Super. isor and
Star Librarian m Celoron (That Super

to lous the Lord J esus in a deeper,
Editorial truir .ense I m coming more and

Mr Hall u as the composer of  visor business isn't mv idea but after more to believe that Houghton's pro
houghton College song it I am nor five weeks it •eems like a good one) gram 15 filling a & iral need in the

WHY I AM IN FAVOR OF CLASS CUTS mistaken Ler the loyal sons and, It's reallv ierv interesting .ork €A cducar onal wor Id of today, and I am
daughters carrY on u hat u as so well, cepr when someone „ants me te

FOR UPPER CLASSMEN b.gun Lct her Spiritual 1
, praying dat s' e 'hill continue to

ight shine ' track do.n an elusive Latin .ers or 1% hith Paul 'Not .s though I had
and keep pac. w ith her other devel I figure our a little "Trig ' (I .an see alread> attained, either were already
opments | that unholi grin on Rachel's and perfict but I folio. after, if that IA system of class cuts for upper classmen is desirable l'our. for a greater Houghton ' Prof Stanlek's faces from here) ma apprehend that for w h ch alsofoi many reasons. First, such a system should be limited to N R Faifer Of course some of these Foung I am apprehended of China Jesus

uppet classmen becaume it often takes a Freshman part of CRe, and Mrs Shaffer are pastors ' Swede wonder at hr.t if Irish #.0 In telling of his Joy m worshiping
two semesters to find hunself, become adjusted and hit his of rh. Eric Wesle>an Methodut  men powessed the Mmi tal.nts u hicl the Lord m the beautiful churches

Church ) ' maLL Irish "1. n good 'cops" but of the cir> of Neu York he has thismtellectual stride. Also the bulk of extra curncular activities
rhek weren't per.istent about it and ro sa> of a particular een ng senicttail most heavily on the upper classmen These activities are "E{le" Stearns is Looking I seem to be as reasonable as most peo I c attinded recentli which was notof n.o types. First, there is the traditional which must be pie when the> \, ant to do somethinp in an .ucrl> beautiful church "In

maintained; second, the personal hich involves traming Foreward to Homecoming anti raH funouflais had a the euntng a group unt out to the
for and obtaining a position. These so called traditional Bronx to hear Billy Sundap's fare

2 sneaking suspicion thar teaching e"activities are class parties, school publications, clubs, chorus Dcir Alumni gculd k mor. inlmablt it iou did ,
1, m..bage in a cirrpaign he 43.

Deer, conducting there It „as thework and athletic contests The personal Houle! include pre- Congratulat,ons, Alumni, on p.ck. ' n'c have to worr, abrut papers and same 'Billi' Be heard in Buffalo thatparation for practice teaching and actually scouting around ing such an ardent and energeti. al "exame" and this .eem. to anw..
rime remimber' (and perhaps Profumn, commIrreeas a senior in pursuit of a position. One has only to the qualifications W righ does too ) He is a little moreb, .een in Houghton bi one of the I

I imagine the rerders of the Star calm and deliberate now, but riteWe would not favor unlimited cuts for any one but said commirtee and pvesto a 1 tte« Hould enim a .tudent'* interprita ..71. old hri and passion was therewould favor a plan of class cuts as follows: A fipe hour 1, promised to the columns of our t,on of mi pos.t,on I think I'd be the .am, old picture.que ruggednisscourse hould offer 5 5 credits, a one hour course Nould give week|, plan.t But i,e should not curious' of phraseology, and the same old de-1.1 credits Each unexcused absense „ould deduct one tenth complain for, after all „e do enjoy Sincere 4, fanc. of sin and the devll "the results .len someone else is thiot one point. With such a plan an upper classman could Louna A Mull.n 31
, crim And. Len this is published, I 1, wa= Ju<t 0 -mall church, but

actually be absent one week of classes for his five hour am confident dat I can come m, I want the Star and III sind rhe , hat a relt.f to be able to feel .
course and yet make five hours credit Such a system also Houghton with no fear of the Al 1 dollar in the near tuturt-near fu litt?, .piritualir>' The seats were

leave it more or less up to a student to make sufficient hours doubt suffice ture being som. time .,thin 24 hard the choir poorl> trained and
the piano tin panny' but the Spiritfor graduation or else see the necessity of a summer session In mi Last "Star", (I . as Inform ' hours after pal) da)
of God was there and that's all tha;ed that it would be my last-butA plan such as this may seem Utopian, nevertheless, a small

here i m, dollar) I noticed that the matters Ir was a beautiful e,en
college in Michigan tned it and found that it worked. p'am are alreadp under .a> for the ing-we came home on the 'L' and

the group rode m the forward platSpecific problems present themselves with this plan-most next Home Coming I say tbat is
form of the car Ir was like ridingplans need to have the details worked out. a good .ork .ell begun Thanks•
do.n an awnue ablaze with lightA system of class cuts ,•ould help to shift the burden giving is commg to mean that rima
It might have been the 'glorv roadof , ear H hen every true Horonire'.of responsibity from the teacher to the student where it for all the sordiness, all the dirt andheart 15 espectall) and particularly asbelongs. The faculty cannot be expected to follow ever> Houghton But the heart becomes grim. all the dingy apartments, all
the poor wretches of the streets werstudent about the rest of his days, making his decisions for cold if required to take too long a
hidden from sight by the kindly ob-him. RE. D Journe, apart fro mthe body So
livion of the night 'come along, Alumni, and keep your

Yours m Christ,hearts warm

"Fadure to criticize our judgment is the obstacle that Often, I like to reminisce (and I Barney
believe I am not peculiar m thts res- We are sure that Barney will paoblocks the pogress of many Of US"
pect) on my College days Often don us for making a part of tlus

r too. I long to have the w heels of letter public, and m sharing ir with
time rum back to four, or five, yes others

CLASS SERIES BEGINS E Donley g 0 0 0 even 51x years ago Yet time is one BETTY COE ('34) IS
WAA

(Cinnued From Pdge One) 7 oar 8 4 20 wheel which refuses to turn back- A RURAL TEACHER
Boys wards Instead of living agam thai Mr Grover Bates '31 and MissLINE-UPS

JUNIORS FG FP TP part of our lives, we must build up It seems to be the habit of the Alice Train of Artica were marriedGirls Anderson f 8 1 17 mock circumstances to refresh our Alumni Editors to take advantage recently
JUNIORS FG FP TP Donelson f 4 0 8 memories and renew our youth Thu of us when we come back by asking

1 South f 0 0 0 bomis f I the Home-Coming season does for us to write somethmg about our- A LITTLE NEWS FROMBurns f 0 1 1 Gere c 1 2 4
US Is it not possible that we need wives Now, they should realize

Paulsen c 1 1 3 Vogel C 0 0 some mvigorating recreation after a thar there 15 not much of sensational EVERETT R. DYER ('29)
3 Dunlap g 0 1 1 Farnsworth g 2 2 6 nocher three months m the roles of interest to the public m the routine

Record g 0 0 0 Goldberg g 1 0 2 dignified school teachers' If so life of a teacher However thar Friendship, N Y.
Cole g 0 0 0 Moon g 102 "Come back ro dear old Houghton" may be. here are the meager facts. October 15, I 934.

Totals 1 3 5 White g 0 0 0 We're always welcomed there and I am reaching m a rural school Houghton Star,
FRESHMB FG FP TP Totals 17 5 39 most of us are always glad to go about four mies from my home Houghton, New York
Shafer f 0 2 2 FRESHMEN FGFPTP I have not missed an Alumni Twenty.one pupils keep me busy Strsi
Islum f 0 0 0 Hoplans f 3 1 7 Home-Commg yer, nor do I intend from morning until night studylng All Allegany County teachers ex.Watson f 4 0 8 Slater f 1 1 3 to miss this one geography, history, and so forth cept those of Supervisory DistrictWright f 0 0 0 Thompson c 2 0 4 Yours for Houghton However, I like it and find it very No I, and the teachers from rwoScorr c 4 1 9 K,ngsbury g 000 Edith Stearns '32 antereattng D.stricts of Steuben County met InBrown c O 1 1 Hampcon g 000 fIts all rtght Ede, I had it all Elizabeth E Coe Wellsville Wednesclay and Thurs-Bohlayer g O 0 0 Haight g 4 1 9 coming and then some-] 24 Genesee St diy, October 10th and 116. It wasRose g 000 Totals 10 3 23 Editor's Note Attica, New York (Continued on Paze Fo,r)
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Evangelical Student Final Services Held
Star Sport Flashes

in the Old Church. Professor Bain

"Those things tbat were gan 10 The bst of undefeated grid ma-me, the,e hme I counted loss for For the last time, students and chmes agam dwindled Sarurday with Has ArtieleChrut Yed, 1 count all things but regular members filed into the little several leading teams suffertng their
loss for the exce#ency of the kno»- church while they had learned to love minal reverses of the season Includ- 
ledge of Chmt Jesus my Lord" for the blessed Chrisnan fellowship ed among these were Dartmouth, 

-Pdut there enjoyed Prefessor Kreckman Arm), Georgetown, Penn State and in
directed m song and the choir ren

Honored Schokr Yields All dered a touclung arrangement of but surely the kid ot national title ,
Vail's "The Christian Life '

to Serve Christ contenders is narrowing down to a
The Rev Mr Wiseman, who has few select teams in each section of ....11 Musical Review

John Sung went to his father, a been conducting a series of vital the country
Methodist mmister m southern Chi. Christian talks at chapel for more In the east, Columbia defeated a - na, and pleaded to be sent to Amer- than a week, brought the morntng fighting Red team from Cornell 140
ica where he might prepare for the message, taking his text from Tohn

„ Fordham eked out a 14-13 decision 
ministry Borrowing money for the 4 35, "Lift up your eyes and look

over Tennessee in their third inter• f Wilfred C. Bdmpassage, Pastor Sung saw his son In his character:stic Mid, yet elo. 1 Often we have seen the name of
sectional battle of the season and

leave for the United States, wherq quent, sile of address, he drov, some musician and educator ascribed
Syracuse kept their slate clean withthe young man earned his bachelor home the mdispensibility of vision
a 16-0 victory over previously unbeat-degree m three years, working for all m the fulfilling of God's plan for us Leader Emphasises Inner  to an article of some little impor

cance in our current music maga
¢ en Penn State Princeton and,

his ixpenses Other degrees fol GoA'· plan for us," he affirmed us Harvard, after a lapse of seven years Sincerity in Service ztnes and with a little touch of prtcle,
, can say we ha,e heard him play orlowed, wtth honor keys and academic Pentecostal evangelism-'go > e mto

in their athletic relations, resumed Trecognition, and soon Dr John Sing all tne world and preach the Gos rivalries, Princeton wmning 19.0 1 Mank of those attending last I stng or speak It was with considersaw three lucrative positions awalt. pei ' " Continuing, be isserted
mg him Belng a brdhant student of "The Church has the solution of th The Yale Jinx still holds sway as the  Tuesda> evening's prayer service  ably more pride and agreeable sur

bulldog turned back Dartmouth for' were keenlp aware ot God's presence  rise that students and friends ofchemistry, he was much attracted by problem of the present hour, and I,, the indian's first loss of the cam, , The smging .a. led by Willard
rrofessor Wilfred C Bain discovered

his name heading an arncle enntledthe opportunity offered hum by the mission ts to bring an ong,nal change paign / 2 Kavy again gake evt. Smith and accompanid bi Gordon  The A C»p<& Char m the JuneGovernment University in China, into the human slcuarion and a spir dence that she Is going places thu Cumwhere he could divise new tatil pot itual change Into human a gairs ' In ' bsue Ot the Musical Revie.
>ear deteattng \V & L 26-0 POF ' Roscoe Fancher. being in charge of-on gases and sunitar dealers ok hor zon:'usion he brougnr out torcablv Protes.or Bain ts nor onl> an al-* arner'i I emple ele,en remained -he *rvice bas d hs .marks on th

umn, ot Houghton College but is atrible deam But then came a Voice that the pra.tical outcome ot , ts,on undeteared, beatirg Holy Cross 14 0 4 ft' chapt.r et G.11=tions, emp'ias-
r rbe presen[. Instrucror of \, oice andcalling him away from a life of mur t. a ne conception ot God and Pitriburg trouncd Notre Dame " inner .En.er n 2. thi .ssential or

derous occupation to a hke ok .ervice The e,ening .er,ice .as character
190 ar Pirtsburg • p-oductike Ch nstian lite He said, Theory and director ot the Col'ege

-sinice m the name of the Son of ze i b, a erits of rouching re,[imon A Cappella Choir Mr Bain rookthar the e..r,dap 11[rle" .in. Ot gos ,
God That I orce could rut & de le directed b; President Lucke, In the midhe.t, Michigan Siate m- w ork in piano and following 4

nosed our Marquette 13 7 and Min 512 contention cner Int-lor de[-Mis i
griduatton. secured a reaching postiniid, John Sung turn.d to thtolog) Staunch old Jurch membxrs, me;

nesoca s Juggernaut blasted its wav hard feeling., anl th. hk, are akin
As da> s of stud> passed in a well le..d With the ripeness ok Christ an [lor m Central College in North

known serninir, m Ne„ 3 ork Ct[> maturiti. to'd ot th,Ir alfiliat,on to a 340 kictory ower Micnigan ry ti·: more ilagrinr works or the Carolina Nor sarished .ith his ed
'le,4 such a> murder.. drunk.nnessrL.raue gaL e Ch,Lago irs hrst defeat ucation he decided to rake graduateour Dr Sung b-came alarmed The s tb the church and stirred all with

26 20 .nite Ilime. was 11:e. be up Idolarn. and siditton. Tlk Chri,ti 7
work ar Cornell in rhe WestmintsterBible was md,ff,rent!) torn asunder rears, shed Oar the ainndoning Ot

=etring Arm) 70 tor [he Cader's hrst i ko bopes to ,ene ind pleak God
Cho,r School and here ,as his firstportions .eri delet.d, Christ: r.sur ' th- old building

loss ot the season must Iici from the,- evils end -eck
contact with an 4 Cappella Chmrlection wa, disproved the mirac!-- Thi Re, AIr Phi, npound.1 th. true truir ot the Spint which i.

wer, nigated ti... aionemint Ma, rin 'rom Ijaiah 4 40, del,kered a deepli In the tar we,[. Stanford detear , lo e Jo) P-aa, longsuffering, gin During his hrst kear he was chosen
der.d unntiessary John Sung shut scirring sermon sho..ing clark the ed U CLA 2701, Santa Clara beat

tteness, goodness fairh, meeknes
a member ot the famous W esrmins• t

himself up .ith his Bibl., he pra>.d, nicessin of going tori, ird in Christ'· California 20-0 and vashington won ter Choir. an unusual honor tor a
remperan..

and Christ came to d.ell B trhin him ort Bith thar spiritual plgor that from Oregon Stare 14 7 Southern new student Hts association here
Th. periods ot pra,er ucupted rheHt charged one of Amirin's most charackrizes eun those on whom kootball found Tulane bearing Mis- wirb the beautitul music of the

:rearir plrt ot the .rice, and the
widels known preachrs h ho taught time has left its stamp, but „ho still stwppi 150, Southern Merhodist church enri. hed his like and created

Spint d Gol iurel, minite,[ed
in the siminar), witil ihattering rhe "mount up ith wings " "The law and 1 e,a, battling to a 7-7 draw and ir, him a desire to brudi more ot theHimself as His .hildren raed their
faith 3, hioh hi „as plidg.3 to p o ot progris, is changi, ' he contended Alabama beating kentuck) 34 14 old masters Atter ht> graduation he, O,Le. and hearts in pra, tr The restclaim, and prisentli som, lot the 'and w. must rahz. th.r. t. a ra-t As the 1934 football season begins imonte. Here charairerized hi note. returned ro h,> college Alma Mater,

good women of th. church s.cured to b. run ' Th. promise t. also re the last halt of the .ampaign our ot Jok and gratitude [o God no longer a student but a reacher
Hz. hist oificial capacity was tehir det.ntion in a p.pchopathi. hos- thes. %1•0 .alk tor although man choi.e for national honors include - HC -

pital' After some month. of obser Christiam applar on hre tor Christ Siracuse Aa,%, and Princeton m the Dorothy Kenyon Leadi reorgama the old glee club. into
wation, the p„chiatrists declartd they durtng p,nods ot re„wal, God unts east, Minnisota and Michigan State the present 4 Cappella Choir Man,
could discour no mintal d.rangi Ht' peop! to lie uctorioush m th, in the midwest, Stanford and W ash Meeting on October 30 members ot the tacula and upper
m.nt in this man who delighted to ordmary round of datip task. Con ingron on the Loast hirh Alabama, Miss Dorothy Kenyon led last classmen remember the announce

men[ ot triours tor the first Hough-r.ad his Bible Then John Sung cerning transition Mr Pirt made lulane and Louisiana State provid- Tuesdav's student pra)er meeting
wis set on a ship bound tor China one outstanding statement ' r,„ ing hopes tor the south The battle "so then e,er> one of us shall glve ton College 4 Cappella Choir Pro-

tessor Bain >howed unusual abllitydeported rence for preced.nt is nor honoring tor the m>thical [1[le ot national account of himself to God," Romans
On the „de e\panse ok the Pa God" football championslup should pro.ide 14 12 'n .hosing oices and organizing his

cific. there came thoughts of man) -H/-- plenty ot rhrills tor the tms during, The himn ser,ice w as under the first choir amid the dubious com
ments ot onlookers who did nocthings, thoughts of positions still VILLAGE NEWS these last few weeks of the season , direction of Miss Florence Smith

open, professorships, honor. power with Mtss Florence Clissold ar the share rhe burst ot pride of man>, the
Houghton College Choir sang itsBt,- 'here .as the Voice loM, insist Mr and Mrs William Calkins The class basketball series got off, piano

ent Suddenh John Sung arose ha,e i little girl, Shirley Ann She to an auspicious start last Friday Miss Kenion emphasized the fact tirst concert and began ro gain a
name for the List:turion m the choirHung overboard his m diplomas and came to them October 26 mght when the Juntors downed the 1 that the account .e gould ha.e to

thre. honor keys. cr> ing, "No, Sa Frosh in a tast and rough contest g,pe to God would be mescapable. world Protessor Bain has continued

tan, tempt me no mon " Peace Mrs Georgia Russell is spending Thts >ear's race for the school cham- ' the good work, having studied eachscract an d personal
flooded his soul some time with her son Cecil and pionship gives prombe of keen com- F We Will further be held account- summer to meet his mcreasing re-

family near Bath spons,bilityToday John Sung is one of God's petition and ma> compare favorably , able for what we might hae done-
Following the concert of the choirmost belmed servants m that great Mr and Mrs Bethel J Babbit i.ith last iear's series hich was de I the souts we might haie saved, the

oper the Nannoal Broadcasting Comland in the Far East Missionaries of Chicago visited 1115 mother recent cided only atter the most bitter, ira>ers he might hae offered, she
pan, hook up last , ear Mr Baintr ZL*tw'= 1 Itsntlp WA %2: 5 SS Arthrent 5thr;f  addedThe testimonies rewaled, on the was asked to write for the Musical

multitudes look ro him as the man In the scientific department of the out for top honors The Seniors are part of those who pamcipated, a Joy Re, lew his article, The A Cappella
 ho pointed them the way to God Western Electric Company in Chi handicapped by a scarcity of material and peace tn (]trist and a sincere Chmr tells the origm ok the word A

Cappel|a, the value of this type ofAlthough he is associated with onl, cago due to the mabdity of Stamp and desire to serve Him
a small seemmgly insignificanr Two sisters, a brother, and a bro· Burr to participate and to the fail- - HC - singing, a Iltrle ot the development

The faculty and students feel torgroup, the Lord is bringing to thu ther in law of Mr Alex Steese visit ure of several of last year's stars to Forensic Union Program

man honor that will abide through is home over the week end They return to school The Fresh, on the tunate to have Professor Bain at(Cont:nucd Fiom Page C)ne)
eternity Mrs Al:ma Amtz of Canton other hand, have a *ealth of mater. First order of music String Quarter Houghton, not alone tor his succes-

"Minuet" bv Dmensdorf sful work, but also for his enthusiasm"Forbid it Lord that I should boast Ohio, Mr Melvin Steese of Barber tal ro pick from and they may yet
Save in the death of Christ, my ton, Ohio, and Mr and Mrs Charle. prove to be a nemesis to any of the Extemporaneous speech which is an inspiration to man,

God, other teams with which they come m Merritt QueenTitles of Ravenna, Ohio
All the vam things that charm me contact Then, too, the entrance of "The Psychology of Hallowe'en" conducted by Haold Boon

mosr, Dr and Mrs Russell Carter of the high school into the league would Essay Doris Lee Forensic Humor Ellen Donky

I sacrifice them to His blood " Albany, New York, have been re chrow rhe race wide open as they "The History of Hallowe'en" Criticisms John McIntrre

cent guests of Prof and Mrs Wil possess several players capable of Reading (poem) Florence Snuth Business of the meeting mcluded
fred Bain Dr Carter is the state holding their ohn with most of the 'Nme Little Gabblins" the election to membership of thir-Giving God the Best fred Baln Dr Carter is the Super college performers The series .14 Book Review Marlorre F,/son teen candidates John McInnre and

This Is a touching story a mis· i Mor of Public School Music of Unt continue this week with the Sophs "Mother" by Kathleen Norris Malcolm Cronk were elected as crt-

versity of the State of New York and Seniors clash:ng on Friday night Second order of music rics, while Allen Smith and Herbertsionary tells of a Hindu mother who
had two children, one of them blind (Nov 9) String Quartet Stevenson now fill positions as ser-
The mother said her god was angry .,04 Yes " she said, "my god must "Ave Verum" by Mozart geants-at-arms

and must be appeased or something have the best " The basketball games thus far Impromptu speeches Varsity manager, Marvin Gold-
worse would come to pass Alas' Alas' the poor mother had have been devoid of any organtzed "Why I Do Not Study for Exams" berg reported correspondence with)

One day the missionary returned A true doctrine, but she had put it to cheenng sections The class series Marvin Goldberg thirteen colleges relative to wtercol-

and the little bed had but one cluld bad use Let us try to give God the are just gemng under way, you "Aroma de Palecat" Purla Bates legute debates Favorable response
m it The mother had thrown the best Too long already have we pur sport's enthusiasts Lees show our Mevin Guldberg has been reported from Hartwick
other Into the Ganges Hun off with th dripp,ngs of life's class spirit Ger out there and show "What I Really Think About Neck- Elmira, and Hobart colleges and
"And you cast away the one with the over-full cup your team that you are back of them ties" Esther Fancher Niagria University

good eyes' -The Evangelical Christian 100% Parhamentary Drill Grace Smith Sec'y.
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We were aroused from our reveries by this enlightened statement in
the course of the Soph-Frosh Ar]·r, some days ago: "Here the Freshmen
are coming in by leaps and bounds"-ell, we used to hop around when
we were young, so they say.

Prof. Bain directed the bantones of the A Capital Choir to sing an
opening note as if they were yelling at someone meT dt the dorm. Now
they don't know whether to yodel or bring along their guitas for a strain
l?) of "Sweet Adeline."

A Chinaman, bmiding his queue

Clunred to drop the tip end in some glueue,
With a horrified aye,
He made use of some dye,

Now the glueue on his queue is quite blueue.

Introducing MT. Onen Hess, who, anong otheT things attends a class
m History of Western Europe. The question before the house dealt with
Chctrlemagne. Sad Onen--Ob, n,arn't be the one blio just ndill.DIA
thrn up everything?"

. . . Something be et, no doubt .

His honor, Mr. Burt Willet, came rearing his hair and wildly gesric-

ulating, Enally making his speech intelligible to the effect that here we
were using his nursery rhymes and not giving him any credit for it. We
hereby take space to announce thai if anyone would care to hear recita-

tions of "Little B#Peep" and such-like, make >·our appointments early
 With the aforesaid Mr. Willet.

Beth Hemen: Hey, ANe, whek s )our slst€T?
Allan Smith: Slxs inside playing a duet-I #nished #rst!

Tall Story No. 556,789. li secms a certain farmer was driving a
load ot corn during a particularly w·arm dav in july. The heat became
so intense that the corn popped, showering ali m'er die farmer and his
horse. The horse, thinking he.-as m [he midst of a great snow-storm,
promptly lay down and froze to deadi.

Duying the course of :beir erratic journeys, tu o somewhdt inebriated
men were inyolved in a snwsh-up. The cop on the beat accosted them
thus. Which one of you was driving?" And the steddier of the potted
gents dnswered: -Neither of ust z'ast dmin', assifer-we wast both in
the back sed!"

Hickory dickory deck,

A pestiferous rodent pearmbulated vertically athw·art an horlogical
timepiece.

The horological timepiece indicated thar the hour was of unitary
value.

The pestiferous rodent retraced his steps verrically.
Hickory dickory dock.

W bat a profix we'd make :f R e bought some people at our price and
5old them dt theirs.

Some time ago, but nor roo long to be forgotten, the worthy head
waiter at the dorm macie this announcement: "Floors of the dormitory
halls will be waxed at one o'clock. Girls please act accordingly." Ap·
parently clear-but some of the waggish residents tried to avail themselves
of the chance to turn the halls into skating rinks!

lt was a temble shock w be sened hash the next day 4ter Rei.
Tullar's account of cannibal customs.

The choir number, "I Beheld Her, Beautiful as a Dove", puts us in
mind of several zoological specimens around here--none of them particu-
larly dove-like, hmever. Our particular pet hate at this moment is the
individual who chose to yodel, "Try 'n see it my way, baby", when we
were listening to Brahms' 'Cradle Song". Any suggestion of a merger
failed to soothe our wounded feelings.

SENTENCE PHILOSOPHIES

Wellconceived plans clear the way for their execution.

If we hope to amount to anything, we must break away
from the herd.

The people who are doing their jobs best seem to be
having a very good time.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

! Frosh ! AS THINGS USED

After the frantic rumors running TO APPEARTO

rampant among the Fresh concern-
ing the questionnaires recently hand- HOUGHTON
ed out, we hope the following re-
cital of vital statistics from the Fresh-

STUDENTSman class will clear up all .fears and *' *

speculations. ., 11Twelve questions were the order -..of the day, ranging trom a mere

statement of likes and dislikes to a
Gaoyadeo Hall as

declaration of a possible life work.
Of the class, which numbers well

over a hundred, seven were valedio It Appeared About
rorians of their high school classes.
Six laid claim to having been saluta- Fifteen Years Ago
torians, and fifteen were class pres-
ident at some time or other during
their high school carter. A154 eigh·
teen held some ofice other than pres-
ident during their senior year. Six
had the honor of earning state schol-
arships, one of which was turned
back-and sixteen will soon be sought The Road Leading
out to join that famous organization.
the P. K.'s-Preachers'kids. from the Volage

Coming right down to the questioo
of what they really are in school for, to the Campus . .., *odd, strange and curious facts were -:i- /
brought out concerning some of our JA ,
well-#M *partmenk W college Was a Mere Cow N '
education around here. History and
Religious Education tied for frs, path in those Day-
place as majors, with Math a close
second. The majority of the college's
youngest considered Freshman Bible
ro be easiest, Marhematics coming in ALUMNI NEWS
second again. On the other hand, Do You Want to See
Math had the highest score as the (Continued Fiom Page Two)

hardest subject, with English placing What'S Going lin intemting tonote the increasing
next. Again, Math and English were I number of former Houghton stu·
evenly given the preference as best- , BY ESTHER BOHLAYER   dents at this Conference. This is my
liked subjects. It was also noted that | If you do, why not let us all try to 1 sixth year at Friendship and I have
every department in school was rep-  keep the bulletin boards looking | seen the number increased from les,

resented in one way or another. I ne?  than a dozen to this year's group ofQuestioned as to their plans after i ake the size of the paper for in- 1 28, (I may have failed to see all thegraduation, the answers were many stance. If one notice is about two Houghtonites, but I had two friendi
and varied. Many frankly admit- inches square and the one right be· checking the list with me)
ted that they didn't know. A great side it is a foot square, just think Present were: Silas Anderson,
majority plan to teach school; sever- how much wider one has to open his Wilfred Bain, Beulah Brown, Gladys
al plan to enter the ministry and. as 'eyes to see the second one. This Brown, Vivian Bunnell, Alfred Colmany more desire to be missionaries is a great strain on the eye, and it burn, Alton Cronk, Laurel Davies.Of those brave souls who choose to certainly does not add to the appear Anna Duggan, Everett Dyer, Bessio
leave the beaten paths and be dif ance of the board, It would help ex- Fancher, Lili is Fancher, Marietta
ferent, we would take off our (?) ceedingly if everyone would co-oper Fancher, Wm. Farnsworth, Mabel
hat to one in particular: E)ton Kah- ate in trying to keep the size of the Fanrell, Richard Farwell, Mrs. Paul
ler says his ambition is to be a good notices uniform as far as possible- Fuller (Mary Alice Sloan). FriedaNew York State hobo! !!!

about the size of bibliography cards Gillette, Herman Knowles, Ruby
The hobbies of the college green- 6 x 4. Moore, Raymond Pitzrick, Mrs. Ray-

1mgs also cover a wide stretch of It would also help a great deal if mond Pitzrick (Vivian Mills),
territory. Reading, sewing and cook- the notices Would be removed as Catherine Snyder, Clarice Spencer,
ing predominate among the girls soon as the request on them has been Carleton Safford, Steve Todd, Mar-
(And this in a modern generation fulfilled, and the one who put then- ion Updyke, Celia Williams.
of-oh, skip it!) and the boys pre- up should be responsible for takin: I understood Misses Fancher andfer sports as a rule-golf. hunttng. them down. Of course there are ex Gillette and Messrs. Bain and Cront:

:aeyirdsl'onhewu pdmns.such a the students' adver- ZZ st*= aui°tzl Zmgo
a particular fondness for music-and I think we all know by now the those teachfrs in Superintendent
the collecting instinct includes every- uses of the various bulletin boards Tuthill's District and it appears that
thing from match clips to window The one across from President Luc Houghton College is sharing quite
boxes. One enthusiastic collector key's oflice is for the faculty; the ong generously in the teaching appoint-told us his hobby was "philately" and across from the business office is for ments in the County.
suggested we might have to look ir the business ofiice, the lost and Sincerely,
up in a dictionary. We wish to as- found, and student advertising; and Everett R. Dyer '29sure him at this time that we are the one at the head of the stairs is ./-- --

quite aware of what it means with- for the classes and other organiza-
out Webster's assistance. We would tions. Every dishonest man was
especially congratu late those three Won't you please all co-operate honest, until temptation gotwho proclaim "living" to be their and start right away by taking down the better of him.favorite pastime. But of ali the your "state" signs? Thank you.motely company, we wish to presen,
two who deserve places in the Hall
of Fame: Raymond Johnston says
his hobby is studying human nature The following practice schedule for class basketball has
with a parenthetical "girls especial-

been arranged and is to be closely observed.ly", and James Bellows simply says
"women." We predict great things
for these hardy pioneers.. Senior Women 4:30-5:30; Thursday, 4:45-5:30

----- HC------- Senior Men Tuesday, 6:00 - 6: 50; Thursday, 6: 15 - 7:00

Alumni Trip to Europe
Junior Women Wednesday 1:30 -2.30,4:00- 4.45

<Continued trom Pdge One)
-        Junior Men Monday, 6: 30 - 7:30; Friday, 6.15 - 7.15

and exciring. The fading shores of
the homeland, the great expanse of Sophomore Women Tuesday 4:45 - 5:30; Wednesday, 4:45 - 5:30
ocean, the uncertain feeling beneath Sophomore Men Wednesday, 4:00 - 4:45; Friday, 2:00 - 3:00
your feet, the adjustments to stati
room life, the new faces and associ- Freshmen Women Tuesday, 4:00 - 4:45; Friday, 1:00 - 2:00

ates, the pleasure on deck and in Freshmen Men Wednesday, 6: 30 - 7:30; Thursday, 7:00 - 7:45.
the luxurious lounges, the tang of
salt air, and the continual throb of High School Girls Tuesday, 3: 15 - 4:00; Thursday, 3: 30 - 4:30.
the monster engines, all combine to High School Boys Monday, 3:30 - 4:30; Wednesday, 3: 15 - 4:00
make you feel that a new and

On Saturday afternoons, the gym will be open to the girls from 1: 00strange experience is just beginning
(To Be Continued) to 3:00 and to the fellows from 3:00 to 5:00.
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